Abstract-The dual-actuator structure for hard disk drives (HDDs) allows faster data access with relatively slower spindle speed. However, the mechanical interaction between the actuators tends to degrade the head positioning accuracy and thus decreases the track density performance. In this paper, the dual-actuator structure is formulated as a dual-input dual-output (DIDO) model and the parameters of the model are identified by least square estimation algorithm in frequency domain. The loop shaping control designs are presented to deal with the narrow-band disturbance due to interaction generated by the other actuator doing randomseeking. Experimental results on a prototype demonstrate that the position error signal (PES) value due to interaction disturbance is reduced by 16% with a notch filter and 64% with a peak filter based on the lead-lag feedback controller.
I. INTRODUCTION
The hard disk drives (HDDs) industry continues to strive for larger areal densities, faster data transfer rate and lower cost. In high-end storage applications, ultra large capacity and fast data transfer rate storage systems are essential. Such high performance requirements can't be fulfilled by a single conventional HDD. Disk array systems have been proposed for such applications. The fundamental principle of disk array system is the use of multiple HDDs in parallel, called the redundant arrays of inexpensive disks (RAID) [I] . The technique allows for parallel data transfer by accessing the multiple HDDs simultaneously. However, the benefits of a RAID system are generally traded with additional high cost.
The dual-actuator HDD architecture [2] was proposed for a cost-effective solution. Fig. I shows a dual-actuator disk drive prototype, which contains two independent actuators mounted in the diagonal comers of the disks. The dual-actuator system requires one additional actuator instead of one whole HDD in the disk array system. Thus, the cost is undoubtedly reduced. Furthermore, the dualactuator system allows faster data access than the conventional single-actuator HDD. In HDD industry, the access time is evaluated by the seek time and latency. The seek time measures the amount of time required for the actuator to position the reauwrite heads between tracks over the disk surface. After the heads arrive at a destination track, the actuator should wait for the spindle to rotate the correct sector to where the heads are located. This time is called latency. The current approach to reducing the latency is boosting the spindle speed. However, the spindle speed has come to its ceiling due to the power consumption limitation. And the other serious influence the fast spindle speed brings along is the air flow induced vibration and disk flutter [3] , which results in positioning performance degradation. In single-actuator system, the worst case of latency has the time that the spindle takes for a full rotation of the disk. But by using the dual-actuator structure, the distance is reduced to half a rotation to reach the nearer actuator such that the latency time is decreased with relatively slower spindle speed. Furthermore, if the disk surface is divided into two separated regions, one for each actuator, then the distance of track seeks by each actuator is reduced such that the seek time is decreased even with lower cost actuators. Thus, the dual-actuator structure has the feature of fast data access and parallel data transfer, which would improve the data transfer rate in HDDs or decrease the servo-writing time in the servo track writer (STW) [4] .
However, in the disk array system or dual-actuator system, the mechanical interaction between the actuators tends to affect the head positioning accuracy, which will degrade the track density performance [SI. To achieve fast data access while maintain the track density in the dualactuator HDD, the servo controller is supposed to reject the interaction along with other disturbances. Previous studies have shown that the major contributions of disturbances and noises to track mis-registration (TMR) in an HDD servo system are from disk vibration, suspension [5, 9, IO] . But the interaction dynamics, which are unique in the dual-actuator system, require special studies.
The purpose of this paper is to identify the interaction and design a controller to reduce the effect of the interaction.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the dual-actuator system is identified using frequency domain identification method. In Section 3, control schemes are presented for the dual-actuator system to compensate for the interaction disturbance. The experimental results show that the interaction c a i be effectively reduced by the proposed notch filter and peak filter. Conclusions are discussed in Section 4.
MODELING OF DUAL-ACTUATOR SYSTEM

A. DIDO Model for Dual-actuator System
The dual-actuator system contains two actuators as shown in Fig. 1 . Because the coupling between the two actuators can't he neglected, the dual-input dual-output (DIDO) model should be employed for the dual-actuator system. The block diagram of DIDO model for the dualactuator system is shown in Fig. 2 , where 4,(s) and Pll(s) are the actuator models, c,(s) and P,,(s) are the coupling models, which describe the interaction between the two actuators. [u,,u,] and [ y , , y , ] are the inputs and outputs of the actuators respectively. The DIDO model can be derived by independent single loop identification method, in which one channel loop is subjected to test signal while the other loops are kept unchanged. 
B. Frequency Domain Identijkation Algorithm
The transfer function of a dynamic system can he estimated by least square estimation algorithm using the measured frequency response data. Such a method is applicable to a minimum phase process. It is expected from the physical properties that the dual-actuator system should be a minimum phase process. So the identification procedure is summarized as follows: suppose that the transfer function of a minimum phase plant is given by, where L is the total number of points of the measured data and p is the vector of the estimated parameters. This nonlinear optimization problem can be solved using numerical techniques developed for nonlinear least square problem, such as Newton-Gauss method or LevenbergMarquart (LM) method [I I] .
The LM method begins by approximating Jas a linear function ofp, 
C. Identifkafion Results
The frequency responses of the four models between [uI,u2] and [ y , , y , ] as shown in Fig. 2 delay item is used to approximate the phase drop. The identified interaction models can match the measured models from IO Hz to 2 kHz.
Ill. INTERACTION COMPENSATION
A. Deal-acfiralor System Control Structure
The block diagram of a dual-actuator system control structure is shown in Fig. 4 . In the figure, the controllers are constructed by two single-input single-output (SISO) loops design. This method assumes that the two actuators can be decoupled. The controller can consequently he achieved by the SISO loop design with classical approaches. In the dual-actuator system, each actuator can work independently. In addition, the main control objectives of HDD servo control are track-seeking and track-following. Thus, the controller for each actuator will contain both track-seeking and track-following control laws. IO] . This paper proposes compensators using SISO loop shaping design to reduce the interaction disturbances, so it does not require any additional sensors and is inexpensive to implement.
The block diagram of the track-following control system is shown in Fig. 5 . In the figure, actuator I, <, (s) is considered as the control object, which is performing on-tracking operation. C,(s) is the lead-lag controller for stabilization of the loop; F,(s) is the compensator for interaction disturbance d,, generated by actuator 2; and pes, is the position error signal (PES).
the tracking specifications with the following equation:
The lead-lag controller C,(s) is obtained for satisfying 
. -
The corresponding open loop system as shown in Fig. 8 has the servo bandwidth of 1.5 kHz, phase margin of 45 deg and gain margin of 7 dB.
The resulting closed-loop system is secured stable and the tracking performance is satisfied. However, the stability and performance of the tracking actuator will be affected while the other actuator is performing operations simultaneously. The worst condition occurs when the other actuator is performing random-seek operations, similar to the problem of disk array systems [ 5 ] . The effect of interaction on PES in the dual-actuator system is verified from experiments. The PES of actuator 1 is measured while actuator 2 is random-seeking with the maximum control effort. Fig. 6 shows the time trace of PES affected by the interaction disturbance with a 6 0 value of 52 nm. Fig. 7 shows the power spectrum densities of PES with two peaks at 1400 Hz and 1700 Hz.
B. Notch Filter
The performance of disturbance rejection can be improved by increasing the servo bandwidth. In Fig. 5 , the compensator F,(s) is designed as a notch filter to compensate for the mechanical resonance of the 'tracking actuator. The notch filter can approximately cancel the effect of the actuator resonance and achieve higher servo bandwidth resulting in the increased performance of disturbance rejection.
A notch filter with the center frequency of 4.8 kHz is designed in the following equation: The open loop characteristic in Fig. 8 shows that the servo bandwidth was increased to 1.6 kHz with phase margin of 40 deg and gain margin of 5.4 dB. The sensitivity magnitude frequency responses in Fig. 9 shows the increased sensitivity crossover frequency, which leads to the reduced gains of disturbance amplification. Thus, the interaction vibration around the crossover frequency can be suppressed more than the lead-lag-based controller. Fig. 10 shows the time trace of PES with the notch filter compensation. The result shows that the PES 6o.value of the interaction disturbance obtained with the notch filter is 43.6 nm, which is 16% reduction compared with the leadlag-based servo controller. 
C. Peak Filter
The interaction is exhibited as a narrow-band disturbance as shown in Fig. 7 . The dominant modes are between 1.4 kHz and 2 kHz Unfortunately, the open-loop crossover frequency of the servo system discussed in this paper is limited around 1.5 kHz. Thus, the vibrations from the interaction around this frequency point could not be sufficiently suppressed or even badly amplified. A variety of control methods have been applied to reject the synchronous and nonsynchronous disturbances in HDD servo design [3, 13, 141. This paper presents a peak filter to reduce the narrowband interaction disturbance. The peak filter has lightly damped complex poles at the center frequency of the disturbance, which results in a high gain at this specific frequency. Consequently, a high gain will appear in the open-loop transfer function of the servo system and the resulting sensitivity function would have a sufficiently low gain at that frequency. However, the peak filter will result in some phase loss; thus, the poles of the peak filter should be selected not to destabilize the servo loop. The lead-lag controller usually should be retuned.
A peak filter at 1.4 kHz is designed in the following equation: The controller C,(s) is retuned to provide sufficient phase margin to compensate for the phase loss introduced by the peak filter. The open loop characteristic in Fig. I 1 shows the servo bandwidth of 1.6 kHz, phase margin of 55 deg and gain margin of 5.5 dB. The sensitivity magnitude frequency response in Fig. 12 shows that the gain at the center frequency of interaction disturbance is decreased from around 0 dB to -6 dB. Fig. 13 shows the time trace of PES with the peak filter compensation. The result shows that the PES 6a value of the interaction disturbance obtained with the peak filter is 18.6 nm, which is 64% reduction compared with the lead-lag-based servo controller.
IV. CONCLUSION
The dual-actuator structure allows faster data access with slower spindle speed for HDDs. However, the mechanical interaction between the actuators adversely decreases the track density performance. In this paper, the dual-actuator structure was formulated as a DIDO system. The parameters of the actuator and interaction model were identified in frequency domain. In addition, a time delay item was induced to match the steep phase drop in the interaction dynamics and consequently allow an accurate identification range up to 2 wiz. The control designs were then studied to attenuate the narrow-band disturbance of interaction generated by the other actuator doing randomseeking. Experimental results demonstrated that the PES due to interaction disturbance was reduced by 16% with a notch filter and 64% with a peak filter based on the leadlag feedback controller. Control designs based on the DIDO model, such as dynamic decoupling control will be studied in future work.
